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PREFACE 

Dinosaur.'5 roamed the continents of the \rnrld many millions of years ago. 
Th ey were reptiles, and among them \Yere the larges·t and most terrible flesh
eating animal,; the "·orlcl ha::; eYer kno11·n. Plant-eating forms, as large or 
larger than their carniYorous foe:o, were protected by cmious denlopment:,; 
of bony armour, or depended on other phy ical advantages and natural 
habitat to maintain exi~tence in an age o.f deadly peril. 

In the JH'c;;ent account the author clrnw:,; particular attention lo lhe Yarious 
form of Canadian dinosaurs. These lived in Upper Cretaceous time, an.cl, 
con equently, towards the close of the long "Age of Reptiles" symbolic of the 
?desozoic era, during which dino<:aurs \Yere the dominant land animals. The 
information i ' presented in a style designed to interest the genera l public in 
the life of one of the more spccbarular pe1iods in the geological hi~tory of this 
Dominion. Jt is illuRtrated with many plate ' ancl figures, based largely on 
ro~~ilizecl f:1pecimen obtained from our western collecting groundc:;, in the 
di;co,·ery and preparation of which the author has long been identified. 

GEORGE HANSO r, 
Chief Geologist, Geological Survey 

0TT.IWA, January 14, 1946 





CANADIAN DINOSAURS 

IXTHODl'CTIOX 

Dinosaur,,1 lind during the "Age of Heptilc,.;" and became extinct about 
60,000.000 year,, ago. To obtain :-:ome idea of their place in nature ancl the 
condition::. under " ·h ieh they lind, IYC must glance at the pa:;t history of the 
earth nnrl it:> ancient inhabitants. 

P ah'ontology deal,, "·ith the hi ~tory of li fe on the earth. and it ::; time i:, 
mea:;urcrl in geologica l periods . each many millions of years long, rather than 
in centuri es as ciYilization is mca:-:ured . Anci ent life is ,:tudied in term• of 
specie,, instead of incliYidual ::- or dynastic:::. Prehistoric time is commonly 
thought of a" t;!Jat during which man inhabited the earth but before histor~· 
recorded his doings, and, comcqucntly, 1Yc arc apt to think of t he past only 
in term. of historic and wchi8toric time. and not realize that life exi::ted for 
million,: of year- before i11an appeared , and that the 6,000 or 8,000 years of 
c· iyiJiw tion are as yesterday compared "·ith the time during which anima l,; 
have inhabited the earth. ome people bclicn that because the carcass of a 
hairy mammoth was found frozen in a glacier in Siberia, we might also fine! -i_he 
frozen fle:::h of a dinornur , but in this they fail to rea lize that the mammoth 
Jived until quite recently {possibly " ·ithin the last 3,000 year ) and like the 
mu~k-ux was adapted for life in t he Arct ic regions, W'hereas dinos•aurs were 
extin et for millions of years before the first mammoth trod the frozen 1vastes of 
the ca1 th during the last great " Ice Age." 

\Ye mu:;t not t hink of ext in ct animal:; as merely prehisto ric, and imagine 
that they all lived together, but rather we should realize that during pnst 
geologica l age a great variety of animals have fl ouri shed during ucces ive 
period, of the earth's hi~tory. Some of the~e haYe become extinct withou t 
lea Ying descendants; others evolved into highly spec ia lized forms2; and still 
other primi tive forms have per~ i stcd to the pre~ent t ime 1Yi th little change. It 
i~ important to rcmcnJJber that a single geological period, wi tih its ·pecia l tyrpcs 
nf plant:; and animals, covered millions of years (See Figure 1), and that the 
planb< and animal of that period were as distinct from those of an earlier or 
later period as they arc from those of today. ~Iost of us have ~ome idea of the 
eYolution of the horse. the camel, and the elephant , but many do not realize 
that dino~aurs and other rcptil cR al o e1·olYccl from simple to highly specialized 
fonrn' before they became extinct. It shoul d be remembered a im that the 
dino,aur,, represented only t"·o of the Rixteen order;;: of reptiles that Jived d'liring 
the ).Ie;::ozoic era, the "Age of R eptil es.'' 

\Ye often remark \\·hat strange animal:; lived in ancient times, but we do 
not rcgarrl such s.pecializecl an imals a::- the bat, t he giraffe, or the turt le as 
~trangc becau<:e 1Ye are familiar with them. The common turtle, for example. 
i · one of the moi;t peculiar of rcptilec. with its box-like carapace composed of 
plateR of dermal bone oYerly ing and thoroughly fu sed with the eX'pandecl rib,;. 
Actually turtles differ from any other order of reptile:;: more than other Jiying 
reptiles differ from dinosaurs. 

1 Pro11011 11e· d "d 111t.•-o--.1Jl'l'~". 

:! ":--:.pf•<·ializat ion " i!" cl1flic·ult to e:\plam . hu1 in g" LllPral It ha_ .. r f1·n 1H'P to a ra<.·p nf nnimal~ hPl'.uming 
:idnptt·cl to r,•rtam ennron111t·nt:-- or mod(' of Jh·inl!. }-;pr<·1al"z·1tio11 111·1\· hP townnl hulk, _..,p1·1•d. d t>f1•1btVI' 

Wt"rtpo11...; ...;1u·h a~ lv1nl~ or dtrmal nr111011r, or sp<·<·rnl f.•t·clrng hal111... 11 '.t gro11p lw1·11111t•, hi!!hk ..;p1 1ri~lli1l'd 

for a cc11ain hnh.itnt, tlw c•h(lll!.!t' of 1hat hahit:it m ight <'a ll'- ' tht· P'tinf'tion 11f tlw 1!1'111tp 

;)6061 3 
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We would know nothing about ancient animaL were it not for the b that 
many of them have left their bones, shells, tracb, or impression,, entom 1rd in 
the sand, mud, lime-ooze, or other material that covered them and later l ·mr-P 
hardened to rock. By the study of these fossil remaim \Ye are able tn •t" a 
bird's-eye Yie\\' of past life on the earth, and trace the gradual change. t noi:~h 
ro11ntle, s generations, from simple to highly specialized form:-. 

DIVISIONS OF' 
SHOYINC D£V£LOPME:NT OF" 

CtOLOCICAL --TIME: 
PLANT AND ANIMAL LIF'E: 

1 
~ 

.. 

~'o ~ 

I ~1i l 
~ v 

~ 
~ i -iii 

.. 'o 

~ 

Figure 1. Geological time table; illustrating 1lom111a11t !If,. in l"''t geokgiht 
age,. Hr ~ourteoy of Royal Ontario .:llu ·eum of Palreontoloi.t.1. 

The discoYery of fo:;; ·ib may enable th geologi,.t t-0 determine the age of 
the rocks in which they arc found, and thereby as~ist. him in hi::- ~carch for oil, 
coal, or other Yaluablc minera.l pr ducts. The study of fo~.;ib abo help- to 
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::-ettlc man~· probkm~ of the pre::-ent distribution of animal life. and to determine 
at \Yhat geological perio<ls land areas now separated by the sea were once united, 
or Yice ver"a. 

CONDITIONS IN A?\CIEXT TDIER 

TlH earth"::- crust i::; un:;table, and change ' arc continually taking place, 
but lhc~e change,; arc usually so slO\Y that tlH'Y are not noticed. Fro~t. rain, 
wind, and waves arc continually wearing clmrn the highlands , and sanrl. silt, 
and mud arc carried by \\·ind and streams into the seas, lakes, or lO\\·lands. 
During periods of volcanic activity large areas may be deeply buried beneath 
erupted a-:;h or lava. Unequal pressure on the earth's crust may cause crrtain 
land areas to sink below sea-level and others to rise from beneath the sea. 

1,. , -..- t.h , . . . . 75 7.7 I 'Igure ~ - -' Ol' _.,mer1t·a rn late lretateo u" t11ne. :\ lte1· :\fattlww. 
D inn~a urs inhabited t he delta" that 11·t're bei11~ built u p alon~ 
the Wt·~tel'n cd~e of the inland ~<.·a. ('ou1 ·t(• . .;_, of . \ nwril'a11 
:\I useum of :\""atural Uist.ot',\. 

uch movement may result in the gradual dcprc~:-ion or elevation of great 
continental area', or they may den lop relatively raridly to the accompaniment 
of sharp folding of the earth's crust and the uplif t of high mountain range::-. 
M any part of ) forth America have been clcprei'::-ecl and re-elevated -PYrral 
time during pa~t geological ages. 

56061 :n 



If \Ye could be transported to late Cretareous time by some mysteriou,,, 
time machine, Xorth America would seem Yery strange to us. A great depres ion 
then extended through the centml part of the continent and \Yas occupied by a 
shallo"· sea that reached from the Gulf of ::\Iexico to the Arctic Ocean, and 
completely separated the eastern and \Yestern parts of X orth America 
( ee Figure 2). The Rocky :\Ioun ta.ins had not yet been formed. but the end 
of the Cretaceous period marked an uplift of western Canada and the dra ining 
of the inland sea. During this time a land bridge mus.t haYe connected the 
western part of Xorth America with Asia, permitting animals to migrate freely 
between these continents, as similar dinosaurs have been found on both. 

RiYers flowing from the higher lands to the \\·est rarricd rn~t quantities of 
sand and clay into the we'tern edge of the Cretaceous ea, building up great 
delta deposit hundreds of feet thick and thousands of square miles in area 
(See Plate 1). On the;;:e deltas, in the s1rnmps, on the flood-plains of the riYer:-, 
and on the uplands farther \\·est liYed a great Yariety of dinosaurs a nd other 
reptile~. Fossil \l·ood and the remain~ of both land and \\·ater plants point to a 
dense ycgetablc groll"th, and the presence of palms, figs, and other plant~ of 
similar habitat indirates that the climate \\·a" \Yann temperate to ~ub-trnpical. 

PJ..\n: I 

~/5"34. 
Ancient delta deposits along H ed Deer Hin~r. "·est of ~lunson .. \ lherta. The~e d~pnsit, 

are now e]e,·ated to more than 2.300 fet>t alJo,·e "'a·lPHI. 

~ol all the different kind:> of animal,; found buried in these deltaic clepo~it,, 
Jiycd t<'gether. :)ome lin•d in s1,·amp~; others inhabited the highlandt' a 
hundred or more miles from the ::.eashore, and lheir remains 1n•rc rarried 
by ~trearn, onto the delta::: and buried there. The building up of these deltas 
n;u,t hase taken many. many thou;:and:;: of Year~, and the fact that thr hig, 
,;\Yamp-c!ln~lling anirn;l:;: arc .more numerous in our collection:;: does not l)]'O\"e 
tha t in adual life theY \Yere 111ore numerous than the upland types, but merely 
that a greater pn1po1:tiun of them " ·ere buried in the delta,, before the fle~h 
wa~ de,·oured or the bones de~troyed by exposmc to the air. Of the animal~ 
tbnt liYed on the upland::: onl:' the more durable ,keletal part, \YOtild normally 
" ·ith,;tand traMportation to the delta": the occasional enrra,,,., ho11·evcr. might 
be hrought down by a flood. 



r,,ualJy an upland habitat. is not fayourable for the pre::-en·ation of foBsils, 
for e,·en if a ~kPlcton ,,·ere eo\'Crecl by wind-blown sand or other clepo,,it,; these 
\\·oukl be the fir::-t ,,,,,·ept a\Ya~- by cro8ion during periods of uplift. A notabl e 
instance of ,,·here desert. dcpo:;:its han escaped croEOion is found in the Gobi 
D c:,crt of :.\longolia ,,·here dino;:aurian remains. including fos.;:ilizccl eggs and 
skeletons of young indiYiclual,;;, arc found in strata that. ,,·ere deposited und er 
arid conditions somewhat simi lar to those existing there today. The apparent 
ab~cnce of eggs and skeletons of Ycry young dinosaurs from S\Yamp and delta 
deposits may mean that eggs \\'Cre laid and the young reared a ,,·ay from the 
deltas . and that onl)r more or Jess mature dinosaurs inha bited the S\Yalllps and 
bayous. :.\lany modern animals are kno\Yn to traYel hundreds of miles to deposit 
their egg::: or rear their young in some fa you red locality; among ]iYing reptile!:' 
the sea turtle a.ffords a good example of this habit. 

l'un: II 

,. 83381 
'kelton of hooded, duck-billed dinosaur, Lanibeosaurus, in the rock east of Manrberr ics, 

Alberta. Note the strongly arched neck, typical of articulated skeletons. :1.fuch of the 
back part of the skeleton was eroded a"·ay before discovery. 

THE AGE OF REPTILES 

Certain geological per iod and epochs have been grouped and namec1 for the 
dominant animal of the time (See Figure 1) . The last and hortest of the£e 
periods, the Quaternary, is al o known as the "Ag;e of Man", during which man 
sprang from an already highly developed ancestor, eYolved to his present high 
_tate, and ha ince ruled the earth. This age includes, roughly , the P lei'3torene, 
or Glacial, .and R ecent epoch , and commenced not more than 1,000 ,000 years 
ago. The "Age of :.\1an" was preceded by the "Age of Mammal ",which lasted 
nearly 60,000,000 year~ 1 , during which time modern mammaL and birds 

I Shown as 50 ,000.000 yc·ar8 on Fip;ure 1. 
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d€veloped from more primitiYe ancestors. Preceding the '" Age of .:\Iammals" wa 
the much longer '·Age of R eptiles", corresponding in geological time to the 
en tire :i\1es<0zoic era, \Yhich comprises the Triassic. Jurassic, and Cretac·eous 
periods, and which has been calculated to have lasted 140,000,000 years 1 . The 
modern estimate of 60,000,000 years since the close of the Cretaceous period 
is probably more accurate than the much shorter estimate accepted 30 years ago. 

During the "Age of R eptile ", fishes and amphibians ''"ere still abundant, 
and primitiYe mammals and birds were developing, but reptile& ruled supreme 
(See Figure 1). They were prolific, and evolYed into many highly specialized 
forms. In the seas lived S€veral orders of reptiles such as ichthyosaurs (.fish 
lizard I. plesiosaurs (ne.ai· lizard.), marine crocodiles, etc . A great Yariety of 
flying reptile known as pterodactyles (wing-finger) glidied through the air. 
T hough S\Yamp turtles and crococl:iles of the modern type were common during 
late Cretaceous time, the dinosaurs definitely dominated the land. from the 
swamps to the de&ert highland>S. 

During the Creta·ceou& period the ancient flora of giant rushes and club
mosscs, trees with fern -like foliage, cycads, and ance tral relatiYes of the Jorfolk 
Island pine, gave \my to modern types, and by the close of t.he period flmwring 
plants and deciduous trees w·ere \Yell ·established. Members of the four orders 
of reptiles living today do not differ greatly from representatiYes of the ~ame 
orders that lived during late Cretaceous t ime, but mammals and birds ha,·e 
made their greatest advance since then . \Ye d·o not know \Yhat stirnulated1 eYo
lution of the reptiles during one age and bird and mammals during another, but 
probably modern flora with iti.s more ·concentrated and nourishing food. the ino:ect 
population. and atmospheric conditions ·haw all had considerable influence. 

PLATE III 

Habitat restoration model of carnirorous and horned dinosaurs in late J;;ftaffof's time. 
Dino a·urs modelled by L. S. Russell. ba ckground by C. E .. Johnson. 

GE 'ERAL DISCUS ION 

The name dinosaur i the an.glicized form of Dino~amia, " ·hich was 
derived from Greek word meaning "terrible lizard.." It w.a- propo_ed in 1842 
by Professor Owen, the eminent English pala-ontologist. In today's accepted 
dassification dinoEatu·s are regaPded a_ re:presenting two d'i tinct order~ of the 
class R eptilia. 

1 'hown as 150,000,0C-O .\'Par.;; on Figure 1. 
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In the year 1800 Plin:v .:\Ioody of :-::outh Hadley , :;\Ia::<"achu~etts, plowed up 
a piece of flag:::tone on \Yhich was impressed a dino:0aur track. Young ?vloody 
rcferrcd to trhis as the track of Xoah's ra,·en. The first scientific description 
of a dinosaur was published in England in 1824. In 1836 Professor E. 
Hitcheoc-k figured and de::cribed a number of fine dinornur track,;: that had been 
collected from Connecticut Yaliey. The tracks \Yere mostly three-toed, and 
had been made by small to moderate sized dino;;:aurs. Professor Hitchcock 
clescribed these as bird tracks, for at that time little was knmrn about the 
~tructure of dinosaurs, and it wa~ not until scYeral years later that it \\·as 
realizc-d that the tracks had been made not by bird but by dinosaur . The 
first di~coYery of dinosaurs in Canada wa made in 1874 by G. 1\1. Dawson 
of the Geological Surny, who found remains in "Cpper Cretaceous rocks of 
southern Saskatchewan. From thi mall beginning the <"tu•dy of clino aurs has 
gone ,,readily forward until no"· \Ye can recognize more than four hundred 
di, tinct specie , many of \vhich are known from almost complete skeletons, 
and in "ome enn the impression of the skin i preserYed (See Plate IV). 
Though dinosaurian remains haYe been found in many parts of the \\·orld, Xorth 
America has yielded the greate, t number of good ~·pccimens. 

PLATE IV 

kin impre sion of a duck-billed dinosaur. 

Bird::: and dinosaur have many characterisrtic in common, and it is now 
generally believed that dinosaurs and bird developed from a common ance tor, 
and not that bird evolved from d~no aurs a wa once believed by some. 
Dino~aur evolved from a small, lizard-like reiptile with compact body, relatively 
long limb~, long tail, and five-toed feet . This dinos.aurian ancestor may not 
have been very far removed from the ance tor of birds. From this ancestral 
fonn \Ya developed a great variety of dinosaur ranging from les than 2 feet 
to more that 0 feet in lengtJh. Though the larges,t of these were t.he longest 
land animal that e\'Cr existed, their bulk was not :i.~ great a~ that of ~ome of 
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the modern "·haleE, becau:oc much of the dino::aur'::, length wa:o taken up by the 
Yery long neck and tail. The limbs of all dinosaurs \Yere con~tructed ~o as to 
bear the weight of the animal and carry the body free of the ground and. 
t1herefore, instead of crawling as most reptile' do, they walked or ran like 
mammals or birds. All the carniYorous (flesh -eating) and ;:orne of the 
herbivorous (plant-eating) dinosaurs "·ere bipedal, at least in their later 
development, but many of the herbirnres were habitually quadrupedal. Other~ 
probably rested on their front feet "·hile feeding, but "·hen in a hurry a:o~umed 
the bipedal pose. Some were light-limbed and S\vift, wherea other;. "·ere 
heavy, broad-backed, clumsy creatures. Some were protected by bony armour. 
but in others the skin was thin. Some had Yery ~mall heads; others had huge 
heads surmounted by long, sharp horns; and others had po,nrful j a\\·s filled " ·ith 
long, sharp teeth (See Plate VI). The brain was of a primitiw type and Yery 
f'mall. In long-necked forms the head was small, but in forms with a Yery large 
head or powerful jaws the law of mechanics made it imperative that the neck be 
short and well mmcled . 

J'I..\ IE Y 

7372,. 
Dinosaur tracks in J"°''"er Cretaceous rocks, about centre of P eace RiYer Canyon, 

British Columbia. 

None of the Yery large or very primitive forms of dinosaurs has yet been 
found in Canada. The rocks from which our dino·aurs are collected are dcltaic 
deposits· of "Cpper Cretaceous age, "·hereas the above-mentioned form" lived 
during earlier geological period or in a different habit.at. ~Iany other kinds, 
particularly tho e found in Europe, have not been found in Canada. Ho,Yever, 
more than sixty distinct species have been de cribed from Alberta and 

a katd1e\\·an. Two localities on Red Deer RiYer, one about 120 mile" cast of 
Calgary and the other abow Drumheller, have yielded most of the~e. Fairly 
complete skeleton or kulL of many specie are known, but only parts of the 
skeletons of other , pecies han been found. In the collections are abo many 
fragments that are knO\Yn to represent undrscrib0d forms, but that. an' not 
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~uffieicntly complete to ::-erve a - the type of a ne\\" ::;pecic::' . J\Iost of these 
latter arc smaller forms that probably inhabited the uplands. If and " ·hen 
\H' locate dinosaur-bearing, upland deposits in Canada, " ·e Fhall probably learn 
murh more about the .-mall carniYores and the littlc-kno\\·n upland hcrbiYorou" 
form,. 

Eight ~iprcic::; of dino::;aur tracks haw been described from the LO\n'r 
Crct.accous rock" of Peace Rinr Canyon, British Columbia. Some of these 
t.raeks " ·ere made by carniYorou"' <l inosaur,, not greatly different from tho::<c 
fou nd in Alberta. but other~ must lrnYc been mack by as yet unknown fo1'l11s. 

CARXJ\"OROl",.; DIXOSAl"R;.; 

All of the carniYorou dinosaurs a:; \Yell as the huge ~auropod (lizard-foot) 
form.:; belong to the reptilian order :::-aurischia. Fin· families of carniYorou-: 
dino~aur;; arc represented in collections from Alberta. Good skeletons of the 
large fle:3h-eater~, Gorgosmirus and A.luertosmmts, and of the bird-mimic form 
.Stn1thio111im11s, ban been found, but only part,; of the r-kelctons of the other 
thn·c familic,: arc known. 

l'L.\TE YI 

9-f ~ 4 ~, . " . . 
kull of large carnivorous dinosaur, orgosattrus, mouu.eu In the 

I ational Museum, Ottawa. The lower jaws were nearly 4 
feet long and were hinged far back, enabling him to open the 
mouth with a very wide gape, like a crocodile . 

True Carnivores 

The large carnivores were the culmination of a long line of large, lowland 
forms. They \\"{lfe by far the large t flesh-eaters that ever walked the earth, 
and were the tyrant of the everglade . ome were 40 feet long, had a huge 
h _act with 4-foot jaws armed with lance-shaped, recmved teeth as much as 
6 i~che long ( ee Plate VI). They \\'alked on powerful hind limbs , and, in an 
upright po e, the head would reach nearly 20 feet above the ground. The hind 
feet were ~ird-likc, and three powerful toes carried the weight wherea a fourth 
toe had h1fted toward the back of the foot and could assist in gra ping prey. 
All foe were tipped with sharp recurved claws. The front limbs \Yere ridicu
ulously small, with only the first and second digit functional , and could have 
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been of little use in either feeding or fighting. Such huge carni\·ores could urvive 
only in a country "·ith an abundance of large herbivorous animals, and the 
extinction of the large plant-eaters spelled the doom of the large carnivores. 

The small carnivorous dinosaurs were of the same general build, but the 
skeleton and skull were of much lighter con ~ truction and the fore limbs relatively 
larger and more useful. · 

PLATE YII 

.94Z .//6-
Restoration of small, carniYorous dinosaur, O.rwilliolestes, depicted a catching a primitive, 

toothed bird. After Osborn. Courtesy of American Museum of Natural Ilistory. 

Bird-mimic Dinosaitrs 

The bird-mimic dinosaurs, Struthiom1·mus and Ornitho111i111us, are o named 
becau e in general build they uggcst a large, struthious (o trich-like) bird with 
a long tail, but, of cour e, without feather . The neck was long and slender, and 
the small, lightly built head wa without teeth. Although these dino~aur belonged 
to the same order as did the fi erce fl h-eaters, they had evolved new feeding 
habits, as shown by the absence of teeth. We do not know on what they fed, 
but perhaps on hell-Jes invertebrates, in~ects, honey, fruit, or the egg of other 
dino aurs. The front limb were very long and lender, and the three long 
narrow finger could have reached into cavitie to e>..i.ract in ects, honey, or other 
food. The long hind limbs and slender feet with hoof-like claw were adapted 
for running rather than gra ping, a wa the ea e with all true carnivore . 

The bird-mimic form ranged from 10 to 15 feet in lenath, and evidently 
inhabited the delta and river flood-plain , a their ~keleton are fairly common 
i.n the lowland deposit . 
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\Ye have no positiYe evidence on the character of the -kin of the carniYornn5 
dinlNlllt", for in i'pite of careful f:earch no impre::;sion ha!< eYer been found. It 
i,. ~urmisect. therefore. that the skin waB smooth or cornpo:;l'd of very ~mall scales. 

HERBIYOROlJS DIXOSAlJRS 

There were at. least fiye distinct families of plant-eating dinosaurs living 
in Alberta during upper Cretaceous time. These arc cla,;;,.:ificd under the order 
Ornithi~chia. :\lembcrs of this order had an extra bone in front of the lO\\·er jaw 
or dentary. Thii'i bone is known as the predentary, and is not found in any other 
order of reptiles. Three of these families inhabited the deltas, ;;:\rnmps, and river 
flood -plain!', but it i" probable that the other:- "·ere upland form:'. 

PLATE Ylll 

keleton of bird-mimic dinosaur, Struthiomimus, mounted in Royal Ontario Museum. 
Courtesy of Royal Ontario Museum of P .i:._ •0 logy. 

Duck-biUed I' inosaitrs 

The duck-billed <lino aur are so-n1:1med because of an expan, I beak, lih 
the bill of a duck. They are the best l .nown and most abundan1 I. :epresentec.. 
dino-aur in our collection , becau e th1 y were very numerou and 'ived on the 
delta and in the bayous where there we1 e good chances of skeleto 1> being buried 
and preserved. It i common to find a .-eJeton lying on it bacL ,vith the head 
under the boulder, which seems to indic<. te that the animal die _ in \Yater and 
that the carca floated and finally came tv »est in ome backw _.sh or on a mud 
flat out of reach of the carn ivore . Rapid dt, ""ition of ml' . and and covered 
the carca before the fie h decayed, and the ~ ca1y :.: ... e was impressed on the 
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fine sediments. Though the scales themseh·es were not fossilized, the impre' ion 
is often perfed (See Plate IV). Tn other instances, ·where the flesh was deYourecl 
by some carnivorous dinosaur or crocodile, the bones "\\·ere torn apart but no 
widely separated and it is possible to find such a complete, but disarticulated. 
skeleton (See Plate XV). 

In addition to the more or less complete skeletons or skulls, there are many 
extensive "bone beds" containing thousands of bone , teeth, turtle shells. and 
pieces of wood that had been thrown upon a beach by "·aves or carried onto a 
mud-flat by floods. These bones are from disarticulated skeletons, and. conse
quently, no two found together necessarily belong to the same indiYiduaL :'.\Iany 
of them how signs of being tossed about. by waves or rolled along the river 
bottoms. 

PLATE IX 

Restoration of duck-billed dinosaurs in their natural habitat . 

More than a dozen species of duck-billed dinosaurs have been found in 
Western Canada. These belong to two sub-families, which are popularly known 
a flat-headed and hooded duck-bills. They ranged from about 12 to 40 feet in 
length, almost half of which was tail. They "-€re well adapted for life in the 
water, though, of cour e, had to come to the surface to breathe. They were 
mainly bipedal, and the powerful hind limbs could support them whether on 
dry land or wading in the swamp or bayou. The toe terminated in hoofo, each 
of the three on the hind feet being as large as the hoof of a horse. The hoof' on 
the front feet \\-ere much smaller and were not developed on some of the toe . 
This suggests that they were disappearing from lack of use. All four feet were 
webbed, and the high narrow tail wa well adapted for wimming. The skin 
wa thin, and was compo cl of ~mall scales that did not overlap but that 
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resembled those of the pre;:;ent-d:1y desert lizard known 
as the Gila ::\Ionster, thoug;h relatiHly rnurh smaller. Th e 
thin skin and lack of an~· mean:; of defence, coupled \1·ith 
the \Yebbed feet and i:' \\·imming tail, inrlirate that the.-e 
dinosaurs spent most of their lii11e m the S\Yamps anll 
bayou,.:, and rhat they probably took to the \\·ater for 
protection from the big carni,·orc:-:. 

Earh of the four ja"·s of the duck-billed dinosaur,; 
rontained from t\YO hundred to four hundred slender teeth 
arranged in a magazine of Yertiral as 1\·ell as horiztrntal 
rows. Only about one-third were in use at a time, but , a.:; 
these \\"Ol'C out, new ones grc1Y up to take their places. 
Gnlike mammal-:, reptiles do not have highly specialized 
teeth 1\·ith true roots, nor arc they confined to t1Yo sets, but 
throughout life new teeth denlop to take the place of those 

. .- that 1\·ear out. The lO\\·er jam,; passed inside the upper 
·q \ · jaws, and the teeth, which are worn to a bevelled edge, 

f v ,.:heared the rmd1cs or other S\rnmp plants after they had 

( ...... ·t· been nipped off by the duck-like beak. 
Fiµ:ut« 3· 1 0 ""·Rtt ion 'I'l 1 d· l l k b"ll l l d l l · l" d throuµh upper and 1e 100 ec c uc - l s 1ac e\·e aper a "pecia ize 

ln\\c•1 i•-"'" of duck· breathing arrangement as an aid to unclern·ater feeding. 
J::~"'\,,.~1 ;1 111,'~:';1~~·;,t sh~~~i The premaxill::c (the bones that surrounded the external 
1ppla«ement of teeth. nares) were extended and folded to ElllTOLl!1d the elono-ated 
A ft<·r LamhP. nasal . passages. These thin extended bones gre\Y bacl~ and 

up to f.irm a hood-like development on the top of the head and pwshed the nasal 
bonl'~ baek and up over the frontals. \Yi thin these expanded premaxill:-c the 
elongatl'd narial passages made loops , thus trapping air to prevent \\·ater entering 
the lung- 11·hilc the reptile wa" feeding under water t8ee Plate X). 

. .97/83. 
ll11odP1l d tH·k·bi I lt•d di PO>:t u r sku 11 model led b.'· ('. ::II. Ster11 lll'l'µ . 

Part of one "ide of the slrnll is eut awa) lo sho"· the windi11µ; 
11arial fl·<.L~"aj!t~. an unde1· watp1· feC'ding adaptat ion. 'Tl1t• 
111outh o pl•nit1g' i~ lllll(·lt ,-.;.111·1 lh-' 1 than in tlu.~ 1·an1iYOl'l''." 

1 I orner! Dino8aw-., 

Thl' hurnecl dino~aur group includes form~ that ranged from about 5 to 30 
feet. in length. Their mo~t notireable feature i,.. the huge head ,..unnounted hy 
tl1l'l'<' horn:-: and extending back over the neek ancl :ohoulden· a~ a great. crc:<t or 
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cape. The head including the crest, which was made up of extended parietal and 
squamosal bones, was equal to about one-third the total length of the animal. 

The horned dinosaurs 
were habitually quadrupedal 
and the limbs were very 
heavy and sprawly for a 
dinosaur . The back was broad 
and the body massive and 
low-set. The tail was much 
shorter than in the duck-bills 
and there is no evidence that 
these d1inosaurs were swim
mers. Their protection lay in 
the great shield-like crest, the 
long horns, and the powerful, 
pointed beak. Their skin was 
composed of scales much like 
those of the duck-bills, but 
some of them were much 
larger. Certain species had 
rows of large scales on the 
side and back, surrounded by 
smaller scales. Foot of horned dinosaur, in the 

Pun: XI 

In the early evolution of this1 group, bar-like e:ll.'tension of the parietal and 
squamosal bones grew backward to give greater area for attachment of the 
powerful jaw muscles. These barn later developed into a hield:-like ere t, but 
with large openings between the bones. In the evolution of the horns, the first 
to develop wa over the nose, then at a later period smaU horns developed onr 
the eyes. Mosit forms found in the Belly River formation have a relatively large 
nas.al horn, but all skulls· obtained from succeeding Upper Cretaceous formation,: 
have large horn over the eyes and the nasal horn is much shorter. In Triceratop.~ 
(three-horned-face), which was the last of the horned dinosaurs, the brow horn:< 
were more than 3 feet long and there were no openings in the ere t. Some 
individuals of Triceratops were nearly 30 feet long, with a head measuring 9 feet 
from tip to tip. When the no e was lowered and the crest thus elevated, "h(lrn:' 
face" was well shielded against attack from even the huge carnivores. 

Armoured Dinosaurs 

Th€ armoured dinus·aurs were low-set, broad-backed, heavy-boned, quadru
pedal reptiles with short, very massive limbs an l short, - tubby feet. All mem
bers of this1 family were encased in a dermal armour of bony scutes or plate 
in the skin. In ome specie the scutes were high-keeled, thick, and more than a 
foot long, but in oti11ers they were more plate-like with only slightly elevated 
keels. The larg·e scutes were arranged' in row- on the sid1e and bark, the ~ pacei:; 
between them were filled with maller scute , and the under parts were protected 
by little, shapeless, bony lump fill ing the thick skin. In ome form~ the chort 
tail terminated in a club-like mas of fu ed ecutes. Exe pt for size, these dino
~aurs somewhat resembled the little, present day des·ert lizards known as "Horned 
Toad ", though the)· n·ei·e less flattened and the head \Yas relatinly mallcr. A 
15-foot armoured clinornur would tand about 4 feet high, but. more than 5 feet 
broad at the hips. 
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The teeth \YCre \'cry small and ·weak. with pointed. compressed crowns, and 
were not suitable for chewing tough plants. One genus had lost the teeth cmn
pletely and developed a crushing plate on each jaw. Armoured dinosaurs may 
have fed on tubers or soft roots of swamp plant or on oft-bodied invertebrates 
or even insects. Although they were very heavy, the broad body and short 
powerful limbs \\·ould enable them to slither through the swamp much a turtles 
do today. If such a dinosaur were caught on dry land he could drop flat on the 
ground and the bony armour would protect him from the sharp teeth or claws of 
the carnivores. ),lost skeletons of this group found in the deltaic deposits an' 
preserved upside do"·n, indicating that as the carcass floated it was turned onr 
by the weight of hea,·y plates of bone on the upper parts of the body. 

PLATE XII 

l~e•toration of armoured dinosaur, Pcilaeoscincns. After :\Iattbew. 
AmeriC"an :\fuseum of Xatural Hi story. 

Up/,and Dinosaurs 

At lea t two fami lie of herbivorou <lino aurs found in Alberta arc believed 
to have inhabite l the upland:s1. One i referred to as dome-head<:!d dinosaur;-; . 
The e ranged from about 3 to 10 feet in length, were mo tly bipedal, and without 
horn or armour, but po " ed a greatly thickened ~kull roof. The hincL limbs 
were long and their four toe were tipped with narrow hoof- that were adapted 
for running on dry ground•. The head wa rather small, but the bones o\'Crlying 
the brain were dome-shaped and very thick. In one specimen in which t.he head 
wa~ about inche long the bone oYer the brain \Ya~ 3 inches thick. and in a form 
found in the United tate the dome was nearly 9 inches thjck. The purpo~c of 
thi great thickening is not understood. A::: the huge carnivore lived in the 
"·amps, the e upland form \\'Otild have on!Y the ,,mailer carnivore- to contend 

with. . 
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Fiinire 4. kelton l'Pstoration of clome·heac.h'(l dino:-1aur. showing the ~!Teatlr 
thic·kent>d -kull rnof. _\ fLe1· Giln1orl' {'ourlt''·' l'11i1·p1,it.1 of _-\ lherta. 

l'un: '\.I! I 

81388 
.::'kt>letou of >mall-head. 11pland dinosaur. 'f'hes('efosa11r11s , left in ori!(inal rU<·k "ith all hon<'H 

in position in whith they 11 ere found. ~[i" ing parts n.>Hlon·d in li1dll-l'Oio11n•d plaHl<'I' 
to tli~tinguisb them from ori!(inal fo"1l. 
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Though the domc-heflldcd forms arc cla~sified with the herbivorous dinosaurs, 
there arc certain features about the skc-lebon, such as the presence of abdominal 
ribs (See Figure 3), and the tongue and grooYe articulation of the nemal arches 
of the spinal column that arc elsewhere found in the carnivorous dinosaurs. This 
t:iuggests that the dome-headed dinosaurs may represent the end of a long line of 
descent from earlier. unknown form::<. 

Two genera of the other family arc• re1n·e::;.e11ted· by fairly complete skeletons 
from R ed Deer RiYcr, Alberta. Ko popular name has been applied to this family, 
but we might call them the small- headccb, upland dinosaurs. Thesceloscmrus, 
('Ollccted from the Edmonton formation northwe::;t of Rumsey, Alberta , is best. 
knO\rn. It \YUS about 12 feet long, and the head \ms lcs1::; than 8 inche10 in length. 
The bones oYerlying the brain \Yere very thin; the body \1·as fairly broad; and the 
moderately long, powerful hind limbs. show that the reptile 1n1s mainly bipedal, 
though the 11resence of tiny hoof;;;. on the fiye - toecl front feet suggests that at time::; 
he may haYe progressed on all four f.eet. The tail was: very long, and in older 
individuals was stiffened by os1sification of the long tendons. 

PL.\TE :'\IV 

Restoration of 'l'hescelosctLtrns, modelled by C. ;\L Sternberg. The b'/i../ ~f,_ 7" moderately 
massive, the hind limbs powerful, and the tail very long. 

In tJ1is family as well as in the dJome-headed forms the bones in the front of 
the upper jaws (the premaxillm) possessed teeth as in the carnivorous dinosaurs. 
In most member of the order (Omithischia) the premaxillm were toothles1s and 
coYerecl with a horny heath. Th e teeth in the jaws re~embled those of the 
armoured dinosaurs, but were relatively larger am! better aclapt·ecl1 to a ycgetablc 
diet. Little i known regarding the ancestry of these upland forms. 

FOSSILIZATION AND COLLECTION 

Peo1 le often ask, "How do you know "·here to dig for dinosaurs?" The 
answer, of COUl'i"C, i& that \\'e do not dig until \\'e haYe found a specimen. Through
out a period of perhaps 60,000,000 year" the skeletons that were buried in the 
deltas have remained unclisturbed, and the mud and sand by which they were 
covered have become hardened to shale and sancl6tonc. Throughout. these long 
age the kel·etoru; lay deeply buried beneath succes~i\'O later depo,.;it~ of marine. 
fre hwater , or wind-blown origin; but ther:e deposits ha Ye FinC'O been eroded 
away, and once again the ancient delta on \\·hich the clinosams li''Nl and died arc 
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exposed. During countless ages, water percolating through the rock in which the 
chnos,aur bone- lay buried gradually replaced the bone cell by cell with minerai 
material dissolvec!J from the rocks. In this way the b'one& becam~ fossilizecL or 
petrified, and in many instances the replacement has been so perf.ect that the 
fossil retains all the detail- of a modern bone. 

PLATE :S:Y 

'. 

£;? / f/ 9 
J) isar-Liculaled Bkelelon of carnirnrnus dinosaur in ll1e rock, read; fur collecting. 

Quite recently, as the geologist counts time, the Red De r and other riYer::i 
han cut gorges into the old deltas, and with the aid of smaller, tributary stream1o 
and the erosive adion of rain, frost, and wind, haYe carwd out the :::a-called 
"badlands" of Alberta. :rhis is a region of gullies, ridges, buttes, and hilbicle:; 
from which all soil and vegetation have been eroded·, thus exposing the ancient 
strata. As the rock wears away the tip of a bone may become exposed, !:tnd this 
i what the "fossil hunter" calls a "prospect". If the specimen is not di;icoverecl 
and collected, the bone or eventually the "·hole skeleton will weather out and be 
destroyed. Many prospects lead to only a single bone, a secLion of th tail. or 
a eparate jaw, but occasionally one lead to a fine skull or perha1r a complefo 
skeleton. No doubt hundreds of skeleton haYe been d:estroyed by ero ion, and 
thousands of others are still buried o far from the urface that they may never 
be seen . The experienced fossil hunter know , when he finds a prospect, whether 
it i merely a scattered bone, or whether it is leading toward the head, or perluqr 
promises a ·complete skeleton. It is not uncommon to .finrl• a skeleton of a duck
oilled dinosaur " ·ithout the head and front limbs. The explanation probably is, 
that a the carcas floated1 around the headi and fore limb dropped off, " ·herea
the rest of the skeleton wa , held together by the ' tronger ligaments. 

Horns, clm1·s , aml hoofs· arc composed of n chitinous i'ubslance and are not 
preserved as fossil::, but the bony core i fos ilizcd and in one . pecimen (he 
impression of the chitinous beak 1vas preserved. 
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\Ylwn the pro~1wrt i~ loC'ated , th<' ~ pe<'irn en i.-; outlined hy the uoe of hand 
pil'k, a11·l, ,mall l'hi"cl , and ,,·]ii,-;k brnorn . .\ <' ertain ar11ount of n H'k j,., alway,-; 
left. arnund the hone:; for proteelion 11·hilc they arc lwing n ·mo\·ed from the 
field to the laboratory. If the ,kin impre,-;~ion i,,- pre,-;ern:d, an extra layer of 
rock mu4 be left. If the ::-kcleton i,- large. il must be diYirled into ~ecti ons, as it 
is difficult to handle bloC'b of more than 2.000 pound~ . The head anrl neck 
may be inrluded in one l'Cdion, the front limb~. the hind limb:; , and the tail 
in others. If not too large, the body part i~ taken up in one ~ cction. In the 
early days of fo,-;,.il colleC'lion the bone,; 11·cre <hrg out an<l wrnppcd in p<lJlCr, and 
th en, so far as poo::::ible , they were pic'rc-r! together in the laboratory ; but much 
infonnation wa lo~t wh en ;;pecirnen;; ,,·ere C'olkctcd in thi~ \my. Information 
nhout the ,-;kin. the proper articulation of th e holll':' , and th e number of joint s 
or toe~ 11·a." onh· ohtainnble in i lw field hdorc mnrl r rn methods of roll ert ion 
were introdurr<i' (. re Plnt e XI) . 

PLATE XYT 

.2 9662 
Coll(·('[ing ground for dinosaur remains in lhc "batllant!s" suulheasl of Slt•n•\· illc, . \ lh<•t·la . 

T he sections nrc w rapJ)ecl a nd n•aclr for lrnnsporlalin 11 . 

Whrn the i' ct ions arc outlined and undercut, c·nrh is wrapped wi th :-trip~ 
of hmlap di pped in fl uid plaster. If necc""ary, :<tick;: a rc in.-;c l' tcd io giYe 
gr at er :<trength, much a the doctor uses i< plints in the cast on a broken arm . 
\Y hcn tlw pla.<tcr i:s :.:et, the section can be t urned m·c1· and the \\' rapping 
rompldrcl, then the :--eet ions arc parked in :-pcl'ial l:-' eon:-lrudt'd hoxe"' nncl 
;; hipprd to thl' rnu:-eurn. In the lllt1t<cu111 lnborntor.v thl' ll'rapping i,; n·mo,·erl 
UlH[ the :-1011·, C'H l'rfu l preparation i:- l'Olllllll'LH'C'cl. JI' t!Je bone;- of the :.:kclcton 
luwc not bccou1c· ,.c·parnkd, iL may lie dee idccl to lllCJllll( UH· ;:hl<'ton a- it lay, 
in the original roc·k. l n "uth a "panel'' rnount tlil' 1-'l'JlHl'ate :-c·c·t ion- ol' thr 
~kelcton wi ll be refitted and the ll'ho lc ma:-:- :-uppurtl'cl :-o a:- to krrp it togdhrr 
_(8ee Plate XIII ). , 'uch mount;: ran be :-l ucli ec l by future generation~, and 
mvolve no arguments about the number of Yertebn:c in the back, the number of 
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.ioint,; in the toe,;, or the proper position,; of each h1nw, bccau~c they arc 
nrticulatcd or hC'ld together in the rclatiYC po,;ition:-; in "·hi!'h they \\"C'l'C \\·hen 
thr animal wa,; aliYC' . l n c;omc skeletons, hmYCYN, tlw hone,; liaYe hcconw 
1-'C']l<\l'atcd (8re P late X V), or arc not suitable for a panel nwunt, or perhap:; 
i t ma~· seem de,;irable to show the animal in a walking or - tanding pose (8ee 
Plate XYII J. I n r:;uch instance,; the bones arc separated and cleaned and then 
posed and supported by a frame-"·ork of iron bars or rods. 

PLATE :S:YII 

NE&."~79~8 -
0pen mount of houwd dinosaur skeletons in Rational ).Iuseum, Ottawa. In this type of 

mount the bone, haH' all been separated, and later po"ed in a standing position 
~upportetl br an iron framework. 

It is not po~sible to ~tate definitely "·hat cau"e·tl the extermination of the 
dinoi'aur.s. Perhaps great changes in phy:,.iral condition,., at the clo::-c of 
Cretaceous tim0. i.hc deYelopment of the more intelligent and arti\·c ninmmal,.:, 
nnd the racial old age of the dinotaur,. were the mo::t important fnrtor::, in 
wiping out this interesting group. It i,; bclie\·ed that a raee or order can become 
old and weak in the same way as an individual. Though the dinosaur. bec'une 
extinct at the clo~e of the C'retneeou15 perio.t, it mu-t not be inferred that they 
di~aJlpeared oYcrnight. During the elo:<ing yea1" of the Crctaceou,. the numbu· 
of ,o,pecies and inrliYid1ial · gradually became fc1rer, although more highly 
s·pecializecl and gigantic. Lmge, ::pecialized form~ arc ca,ily extennimtct! if 
~ubjcctrrl to a changr in habitat or foocl f:ll]1ply. 
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